
Hybrid Price per seed (USD)/

1,000 seed pack

1. Ra Chi Nee Pan Dok (RCN) $0.34

2. Petch Na Wang (PNW) $0.28

3. Petch Muang Kong (PMK) $0.28

4. Black Giant (BG) $0.28

5. Black Knight (BK) - (New!) $0.56

6. Yak Lop Bu Ri (LBR) $0.28

7. Yak Sing Bu Ri (SBR) $0.28

8. Siam Majestic (Black RCN) $0.37

9. Mixed : RCN+PNW $0.37

10. Siam White Pearl - New! $0.37

11. Siam Black Pearl - New! $0.56

1. Golden Crown $1.87

2. Diamond Crown $1.56

3. Petch Ban Na $1.25

4. S1 $1.25

5. Kao Hin Zon $1.25

1. Somalense Var Somalense $0.09

2. Black Somalense $0.12
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500 seed pack
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Thai Socotranum

Somalense



1. Mixed Color $0.07

2. Select Color (Purple, Red, 

White, Orange, and Pink)
$0.17

3. Rosy Adenium (Multi-

Overlapping petals) New!
$0.33

Local Sales:

Wholesale We have local wholesale within Thailand for the nurseries. We can ship adenium plants to your 

nursery. We ship all of adenium hybrids now. If you are interested in seeds also we will be able to supply 

seeds. For plants the minimum order quantity is USD 300 and for seeds the minimum order quantity is USD 

Visiting our Nursery :

We are located at about 50 km from Bangkok, Thailand. You can obtain prior permission to visit our nursery. 

We recommend to visit our nursery during week ends in saturday and sunday.

Please call us at Mobile: 081-906-1992 in advance to make appointment. 

Packing & Shipping :

We pack and ship Adeniums bare rooted in carton boxes and also do the cleansing and fungicide process. 

Since adeniums will survive without water even for a month. The plants will reach your place within 3 days 

from the date of packing. There will not be any damage and the plants can be planted in the containers 

immediatly. We ship the adeniums bare rooted to reduce the cost of shipping.

Local Sales: Retail:

We supply Adenium Hybrids to the nurseries in Na Korn Pa Thom, Thailand. You can buy through them or 

you can buy from us. The price depends upon the varity and size of the plants avaible with us at the time of 

order. 

International Sales: We are selling Adenium plants and seeds to the International community. You should 

take care about the rules and regulation prevailing in your country

Exchange Rate: Please visit this link :

http://www.bangkokbank.com/Bangkok+Bank/Web+Services/Rates/FX+Rates.htm
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